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haVe your say 
This is your community magazine and you are encouraged 
to send story ideas and photographs for consideration for 
publication in future editions of Prospect Magazine via email 
admin@prospect.sa.gov.au

enQuiries 
For more information about any of the articles contained in 
this edition, or if you would like additional copies of Prospect 
Magazine, please call 8269 5355  

 Facebook.com/CityofProspect

 Twitter.com/CityofProspect

 www.prospect.sa.gov.au

 instagram.com/CityofProspect

 Youtube.com/CityofProspect1 
 
Opinions in this paper may not be those of the Editorial 
Panel or City of Prospect. 

The fifth Tourrific Prospect street party welcomed an 
incredible 22,000 visitors to the Prospect Road Village 
Heart with all enjoying the balmy weather, top tier live 
entertainment and cycling themed activities. Party-goers 
enjoyed a host of attractions including the incredible 
Tourrific Prospect Ukulele Challenge, an Official Guinness 
World Record attempt for the Largest Ukulele Ensemble. 

The Challenge was led by none other than the legendary 
Peter Combe and supported by the glamorous Marilyns, 
a group of fabulous Marilyn Monroe impersonators best 
known for their fundraising for the Cancer Council. Despite 
missing out on the world record, everyone had a stack of 
fun in the sun and showed their support for a great charity, 
Eye Play Sport. With just under 1000 participants, we were 
pleased to be a part of creating the largest ukulele ensemble 
ever seen in South Australia! 

Adding to the excitement of the night, Cycling SA hosted 
round 9 of the CIC Cervelo Super Series on the Qattro 
criterium circuit. There was a thrilling display of local  
racing talent in the Men’s Elite and Women’s Elite events,  
as Prospect Road was transformed into a serious road  
racing circuit. 

Tourrific Prospect remains a premier highlight of the Santos 
Tour Down Under Festival of Cycling social calendar thanks 
to generous sponsors Qattro, Fenwicks Real Estate, Barossa 
Music Centre, Harris Real Estate, Pak-Rite, First National 
Riggall, Little City, Brew Boys, Adelaide Hills Cider, First 
Drop Wines, Blackfriars Priory School, Wild Fox Wines, 
Aussie Prospect, Alfred James and Sons Funeral Homes and 
Lyndoch Hill Winery. Their support ensures that we can put 
on a great event enjoyed by all our community. 

Cover: Tilly Buesnel and  
Ariana Kyriazis. 
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KIDS RECIPE: 5mIn 
ChoCoLatE muG CaKE
ingredients
•	 35g	(1/3	cup)	self-raising	flour
•	 1 tablespoon unsweetened cocoa
•	 A pinch of salt
•	 1 1/2 tablespoons brown sugar
•	 1 egg
•	 2 tablespoons milk
•	 1 tablespoon melted butter
•	 1/4 teaspoon vanilla extract

instruCtions

1		 Sift	flour,	cocoa	and	salt	into	a	bowl,	 
 then stir through the sugar.

2  In a separate small bowl, whisk the egg,  
 milk, butter and vanilla. 

3  Add the egg mix to the dry ingredients  
 and gently stir with a fork.

4  Spoon mixture into a 2 cup capacity  
 (500ml) mug. 

5  Microwave on high for 70-90 seconds, or  
 until pudding has risen and the top is just set.

6  Enjoy!

This edition of the Prospect Magazine celebrates 
children and highlights the beauty of autumn in our 
city. Autumn is a time when we let go of our summer 
daydreams as the trees let go of their leaves. It is 
a time for taking stock of all that we have as the 
colours	of	our	magnificent	autumn	leaves	shine	
through the trees like tea lights until they fall to be 

crunched under our feet. Autumn in City of Prospect 
should be truly felt by both kids and adults alike!

wELComE to autumn! GaRDEnInG wIth KIDS

Children are naturally inquisitive, so including 
them in gardening activities helps them learn 
about our environment and where food comes 
from. It also encourages them to protect our 
environment as they grow. Teaching kids how to 
grow their own veggies is also a great way to get 
them excited about eating them! 

 
 

VEGGIES to PLant now:

Carrots					Snow	peas				Cauliflower					Beetroot

PLantS that CREatE an  
autumn SPECtaCLE:

dahlias Dahlia sp.
Dahlias are grown from underground tubers  
and	flower	in	many	bright	attractive	colours	
during autumn and summer.

tibouchina Tibouchina sp.
The	Tibouchina	plant	flowers	heavily	in	
autumn and spring, producing vibrant, bright 
purple	flowers	to	liven	any	garden.	

 

box elder, Maple tree Acer negundo ‘Sensation’.
This spectacular tree grows to around 9m high 
by 6m wide and produces stunning autumn 
coloured leaves that range from reddish-
brown, to orange and yellow. A friend for life, 
it may live up to 80 years!

fEAturE
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tiP: Mix gently and not for too long, so your cake doesn’t become tough. Also, don’t overcook.

loCaL autumn LEaVES!
Even though the weather is getting crisper, it’s still fun to 
play outdoors in the vibrant coloured falling leaves! 

Try drying or pressing the leaves, making a leaf 
mobile (of the hanging kind!) or maybe a moth 
or	butterfly.	The	possibilities	are	as	limitless	as	a	
child’s imagination (and our own!).

Here’s where you can find some great leaves to play in:

AJ Shard Reserve  
(cnr California & Howard Streets)

Ern Sconce Rotary Park  
(Alexandra Street)

George Whittle Reserve (Churchill Road)

JW Rattley Park (Harvey Street)

Matthews Reserve  
(cnr Struan Avenue & Moore Street)

St Johns Wood Gardens (cnr Alpha &  
Main North Road)



ArtS

twILIGht ConCERtS tuRnED 21 aS 
PaRt of aDELaIDE fRInGE!

2016 saw the milestone celebration of not only the 21st annual Twilight 
Concerts at the delightful Prospect Memorial Gardens, but also our first 
foray into the Fringe Festival program. 

The weekly Twilight Concerts, sponsored by proud supporters Fenwicks 
Real Estate, hold a special place in our community’s heart and this year we 
attracted new audiences to enjoy the family-friendly festivities.

For	the	first	Friday	in	February,	we	danced	to	Party	in	the	Park	featuring	
Gumbo	Ya	Ya.	The	following	week	saw	The	Beggars	and	The	Texettes	crooning	
for our Country in the Park evening. Jazz in the Park on week three, with Souzi 
D Wilson & the Coolmints entertained us well into the night and we concluded 
celebrations	on	our	fourth	and	final	week	with	our	famous	Latin	Dance	Party	
finale	that	featured	Soul	Macumbia	wowing	the	crowd	with	their	energy.

Young people of all ages got to enjoy a wide range of activities, from a jumping 
castle to giant games and, of course, the recently upgraded Memorial Gardens 
playground, which was a big hit with the kids! Meanwhile, those of us who 
remain young at heart kicked back and caught up with friends while delighting 
in the balmy summer atmosphere.

The	Prospect	Blair	Athol	Lions	Club	made	sure	no	one	went	hungry,	as	they	
provided an appetising barbecue to raise funds for local community club 
projects. Thanks again to our long-standing event sponsor Fenwicks Real 
Estate of 56 Prospect Road, Prospect.
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7 February – 13 March

walk on the wild Side
T’Arts Textile and Arts Collective Exhibition

A collective of artists who display 
and retail their art in a gallery in 
Gay’s Arcade, Adelaide. Pushing 
their individual practices further,  
the artists explore their wild side  
in this show of inventive and 
inspiring works. 
Various media

Image:	Anna	Small,	Pomegranate	Boat,	 
mild steel and copper, 120 x 120cm

3 – 24 April

the Desert atlas :  
woven from memory
Koruna Schmidt-Mumm

An exploration of the ‘maps’ 
created by women who weave 
carpets using patterns that were 
passed down from generation to 
generation.
2D works on paper, canvas and cloth

Image: Desert Weave 1, oil, wax, pigment 
on canvas, 80 x 50cm

15 May – 5 June

temporal fragments
Alexander Arcus

An exhibition of miniature  
paintings that use abstraction 
to express a variety of concepts 
from the temporality of personal 
existence to the desire for a  
greater individual freedom.
Paintings in oils on canvas and gouache  
on paper

Image:	Breaking	the	Glass,	oil	on	canvas,	 
100 x 100cm

8th Prospect Portrait Prize winners 
Damien Shen, ‘On the fabric of the Ngarrindjeri  
body’ won the major prize of $5,000.

Colleen Da Rosa’s ‘Michael Cusack artist…searching 
for self’ won the $500 Packers’ Pick Award. 

Samuel Condon’s ‘What I would look like if I was 
Captain of the First Fleet’ won the $1000 People’s 
Choice Award.

For more information please call 8269 5355  
or vist www.prospect.sa.gov.au

st helens park

Saturday 19th

9BUS 
STOP

39 prOspeCt rD, 10aM - 4pM

Family Fun Day  
Wide range of great activities and bargains for everyone

For more information please call 8269 5355 
or visit www.prospect.sa.gov.au

This is a smoke free event

2016 CaLEnDaR

Congratulations to all artists and sincere thanks 
to major sponsor, Terry Howe Printing Services.



ArtS

CLub 5082
Looking for entertainment?  
try your local!

Prospect’s historic Town Hall turns into an 
action-packed live music venue at 7pm 
every second Friday. This fully licensed 
venue features fantastic local talent, with 
performances from emerging bands across a 
range of genres.

Bring	your	family	and	friends	and	be	amazed	
by the local talent on display in this lively, 
friendly atmosphere! Plug the following 
dates into your calendar for the best live 
music in town.

Head to Club5082’s Facebook  
page to see the latest line up:  
www.facebook.com/club5082 

Mark	Crabtree,	Development	Officer	-	 
Youth and Events: 8342 8041 

Please note that scheduled bands may 
change closer to the date
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10 juNE

buRnSIDE battLE of thE  
banDS (hEat 2)
Free entry

18 MArcH

aLtERnatIVE RoCK Show
They Set Fire, Acres Ahead, Samsara, Somnium
$5 tix at door

1 AprIl

hIP hoP Show
Camira	The	Rapper,	Brokeman	Squad,	Dos	XL,	
Departs, Revolution of Rhyme,Direct Dialogue, 
Prospeks, Hosted by Collide of Scopes (456 
Australia). $10 tix at door

15 AprIl

SoLoISt / aLtERnatIVE Show
Lighthouses,	They	Set	Fire,	Mobius	X
$5 tix at door

29 AprIl

13 MAY

27 MAY

aLtERnatIVE / PSYChEDELIC  
RoCK Show
Casual Trip to Egypt, Apricot Jam,  
Array, Druid Fluids. $6 tix at door

PoP PunK / RoCK Show
27 Exactly, Across The Atlas, Outcast Society,  
Daily Lives. $6 tix at door

buRnSIDE battLE of thE  
banDS (hEat 1)
Free entry 

PRoSPECt GaLLERY SubmISSIonS 
foR 2017 aRE now oPEn! 

Prospect Gallery seeks new work from individuals and groups 
across a vast range of media, and has a particular interest in 
submissions that explore the audience’s experience.

The gallery has two half yearly intakes that close on:

friday 20 May 2016 for exhibitions shown  
February to June 2017

Friday 19 August 2016 for exhibitions shown  
July to November 2017

If you, or someone you know, would be interested in exhibiting at 
Prospect	Gallery,	find	more	information	via:

Emma Fry, Gallery Coordinator: 8342 8175  

admin@prospect.sa.gov.au

www.prospect.sa.gov.au/GalleryApplications

25 September – 16 October

wtf – wasted,  
treasured, forgotten
Cornucopia Artists - Janice Lane, Kocksi 
Thoelke, Shelley Li , Jane Van Mierle, Anna 
Mycko and Kveta Deans

Cornucopia artists use old, 
treasured and forgotten items to 
explore notions of memory,  
longing and redundancy.
Various, including found objects and
artists’ books

Image:	I’ll	Be	There,	oil	on	linen	mounted	in	
found brass cigar case with artist book, 
9.2 x 7 x 2cm, photo Yasmin Washbrooke

31 October – 20 November

outskirts
Gary Campbell, Jayne Langford,  
Skoczynska

Three artists all interested in  
re-inventing and transforming 
objects of no apparent  
consequence into art.
2D & 3D, Mixed media and collage

Image: Jayne Langford, Industrial Weaving 
(work in progress), dimensions variable, 
materials: mobile phone cords

4 December ‘16 – 22 January ‘17

the 19th Prospect 
Community Show
Local artists

The 19th Prospect Community Show 
is a glorious showcase of Artworks 
made by people of Prospect. The 
artworks are made by anyone 
who lives or works or has a strong 
connection with City of Prospect.
Various 2D and 3D

Image: 18th Community Show, photo John 
Nieddu

19 June – 17 July

beneath the Stone
Floating	Goose	Studio	Artists	-	Alycia	Bennett,	
Caitlin	Bowe,	Sarah		Campbell,	Will	Morgan,	
Elizabeth Lange,  Pedro Shi, Claudia Smith
Curatorial Advisor Lauren Mustillo

Through a series of visual  
representations, this exhibition explores 
animals as a metaphor for human 
emotion and experience, and as a  
vehicle for expressing an inner self.
Various media

Image: Sarah Campbell, Character edits,  
charcoal on paper, 59 x 83 cm

7 August – 4 September

Paandemonium
Prospect Arts Action Network Artists

Casting off limitations and  
crossing boundaries PAAN  
launch from the restraints  
of old to pandemonium.
Various media
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ENVIroNMENt

The local parks and reserves dotted 
throughout City of Prospect feature a total 
of approximately 1,500 trees that require 
ongoing monitoring, management and 
maintenance, to ensure that they continue 
to provide benefits to park users and the 
community at large. 

In	a	first	for	City	of	Prospect,	Council	has	
engaged consultants to undertake a tree 
assessment of our parks and reserves using new 
Geographic Information System (GIS) technology 
to collect data and create an inventory of the 
natural features of our parks and reserves.  
Each tree is marked with an individual 
identification	tag,	allowing	arborists	to	collate	
and review vital tree data including location, 
species, maturity and life expectancy, health, 
structure and maintenance priority. 

This	information	helps	Council	more	efficiently	
manage these vital features of our city, reducing 
ongoing maintenance costs while ensuring  
that the safety and amenity of all our parks  
is maximised.   

Have you always wanted a vegetable garden, but 
don’t have the right kind of space in your garden? 
You should consider growing veggies in your verge!

The options are endless, with a wide assortment 
of vegetables and herbs suitable for greening your 
patch of the footpath. Imagine arriving home to pick 
some fresh basil and tomatoes from your verge for a 
scrumptious bruschetta! Or some fresh rosemary for 
a quick and easy garlic and rosemary pizza. Yum!

As a special offer for Autumn, there is no cost to 
you to establish the perfect foundation for a veggie 
verge. That’s right! We’ll arrange for your existing 
soil to be removed and replaced with Jeffries special 
mix soil. The free program is only for a limited time 
(first	in,	best	top-dressed!)	after	which	the	service	

will revert to the standard price of $14 to $16 per 
square metre. Get in quick and get growing! 

There	are	numerous	community-wide	benefits	
associated with using the green space outside 
your home for a vegetable garden, such as 
neighbourhood	beautification,	urban	re-greening	
and increasing biodiversity. A kerbside garden also 
provides a new way for people to engage with each 
other while using a public space. It’s a great way of 
meeting your neighbours and previous programs 
have shown that residents with veggie verges feel 
more connected with their local community.  

A special thanks to our generous sponsor Jeffries, 
the compost, soil and mulch experts.  

on thE VERGE of haPPInESS

www.prospect.sa.gov.au/naturestrip

as a special offer for 
autumn, there is no cost to 
you to establish the perfect 
foundation for a veggie verge. 
Simply complete and submit 
an application form!

a PaRKS anD RESERVES  
InVEn-tree

Anders	Bogdanowicz,	Environment	and	
Transport Engineer: 8269 5355
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ENVIroNMENt

SChooL SafEtY RuLES, oKaY!

A	comprehensive	traffic	management	and	parking	
scheme exists in the streets surrounding your child’s 
school to help make it a safe place. Going against the 
road rules can place your child’s life at risk, as well as 
others. If all drivers follow the road rules and signage 
around schools, we can be sure that we are doing our 
best to keep our children safe. 

There can be some confusion around schools due to the 
number of restrictions in place and the amount of activity, 
combined with the pressure of getting the kids to school 
on time, but you’ll be okay if you just follow the signs.

No Parking signs indicate that an  
area is for drop off and pick up only.   
You must not queue or wait here,  
and the driver must remain with  
the vehicle.

No Parking signs (with times) mean  
that the same rules apply as the  
previous  ‘No Parking’ sign, but the  
rules only apply during the times and days 
shown on the sign. 

No Stopping signs indicate that you must not 
stop in the designated area at any time.

bus Zone signs mean that you must not stop 
within a bus zone at any time.  This zone is  
only available to public buses 

Watch out also for yellow Kerb lines. An 
unbroken yellow kerb line is a no stopping line 
and therefore the same rules apply as for a  
‘No Stopping’ sign. 

The Zigzag School Zone Markings are  
also something to keep an eye out for, as  

these indicate where the 25 km/h speed limit section 
of the street begins and ends. Sometimes, the 25km/h 
speed sign might be obscured by vehicles, so if in doubt, 
slow down around schools. 

And remember, you need to stay within the 25 km/h 
speed limit for the entire school zone.

P

P

S

BUS 
ZONE

9am - 5pm
mon - Fri

a SIGn of thE tImES

what not to Do

Given the level of activity around schools 
at drop-off and pickup time, there are a 
number of behaviours that are actively 
monitored by police and Council safety 
officers	need	to	be	avoided	in	school	
zones. The top 5 behaviours to avoid are:

Speeding

Double parking 

Parking too close to an intersection 

Parking across driveways 

Parking too close to pedestrian crossings

The school drop-off becomes more routine as the 
weeks	pass,	while	our	kids	become	more	confident	
with each trip from the car door to the school gate. 
Complacency can soon take the place of alertness, 
as we settle into this routine and start to focus on 
what the rest of our day holds in store. 

But	we	have	to	remain	focused	around	our	schools,	
as young children’s perception and awareness 
of potentially dangerous situations is not yet 
developed enough for them to cope with the road 
environment. Children are not easily visible and 
sometimes act impulsively, which means if you are 
driving around a school, you must take special care 
to ensure we keep our children safe. 

5 tIPS foR SChooL ZonE SafEtY

As parents and caregivers we have a responsibility 
to ensure children stay safe in school zones. We 
also play a key role in educating children about road 
safety. Keep these 5 helpful tips in mind and you will 
be sure to set a great example for your children and 
other road users: 

1.   Make sure you allow enough time to take your  
 child to the school gate without rushing. 

2.   Always observe speed limits and parking signs in  
 and around school zones. 

3.  	Talk	about	signs	and	traffic	lights	with	your	child.	 
 Identify and discuss places where it is safe to get  
 out of the car and cross the road. 

4.   Teach your child how to cross the road using the  
 ‘stop, look and listen’ process – stop at the kerb,  
	 look	and	listen	for	traffic	and	then	decide	 
 whether it is safe to cross. 

5.   Park a few streets away and walk your child to  
 school.  This is a great chance to teach your child  
 the fundamentals of road safety rules. 

Brad	Scholefield,	Team	Leader	
Community Safety: 8269 5355 

children are not easily visible 
and sometimes act impulsively, 
which means if you are driving 
around a school, you must take 
special care to ensure we keep 
our children safe. 

As we welcomed back the new school year, the amount of 
traffic	around	our	local	schools	grew	rapidly	as	parents	and	
caregivers bid tearful (sometimes joyful) farewells to their 
children as they begin an exciting year of education. 

If you see road safety issues around your local 
school that may require intervention, please 
contact Council’s Community Safety Team on 
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coMMuNItY

Each year, City of Prospect acknowledges and 
celebrates the valuable contribution our citizens 
make to our community with the presentation 
of Citizen of the Year Awards provided by the 
Australia Day Council.

Different to the Community Service Awards, the winners 
of this year’s Australia Day Council awards were: 

Citizen of the Year, Pat Brierly
Pat is one of the founding members of the Nailsworth 
Over 50s Club, and assisted in starting the Australian 
Retired Persons Association over 25 years ago. 
These clubs have been meeting at Nailsworth 
Community Hall since 1989 and Pat continues to 
provide support to both of these very popular groups.  

Young Citizen of the Year, Sophie Harris
Sophie was nominated for her bravery, resilience, 
courage and contribution through her work for ‘Cure 
for	Brain	Cancer’.	Sophie	was	diagnosed	with	an	

inoperable brain stem tumour in 2014 and has played 
a	key	role	in	helping	her	‘Walk4Brain	Cancer’	team	
raise over $15,000 towards brain cancer research.

Community Event of the Year,  
Prospect District Cricket Club
The Prospect District Cricket Club hosted the Rachel 
Lawrie LJ Hooker T20 cricket event.  Money raised 
from the free community event was donated to 
Beyond	Blue	and	Arthritis	SA.
  
A sincere and heartfelt congratulations goes to the 
worthy recipients of the Citizen of the Year Awards, 
and to all those who were nominated. Your efforts 
help make our community a better place in which to 
live and are an inspiration to us all.

VoLuntEER 
to maKE a 
DIffEREnCE!
Volunteers connect closely with the local 
community to help build vibrant places to live, 
work and play. In some cases, our community 
services would be limited without the support  
of volunteers. 

Whether you want to help others, share your 
own knowledge and skills, meet new people, or 
gain new experience in an area that can create 
an employment pathway, volunteering can be 
immensely rewarding.  You can register your 
interest now to make a real difference to your  
local community.

Library - Story Time Facilitator
Deliver story time to pre-school aged children 
(reading children's picture books followed by a 
related craft session). 

Library - Home Selector 
Pre-select library items for library members who 
are unable to visit the library (clients who may be 
frail, aged, or who have a disability or illness). 

Community Transport - Volunteer Bus Driver 
A current driver’s licence is essential with some 
experience driving a large vehicle (12 seater bus) 
in the metropolitan area.  A bus licence is an 
advantage, but not essential.

Justice of the Peace
Applicants will need to be a registered JP with the 
SA Attorney General’s Department. 

English as a Second Language Tutor 1:1
Help people from non-English speaking 
backgrounds improve their reading, writing and 
English speaking Skills. Teachers of English to 
Speakers	of	other	Languages	certificate	(TESOL)	
desirable but not essential.

Community Activity Supporter (Community  
and Home Support Team) 
Assist staff with the community lunch social 
program.  Program alternates each month  
between Prospect and Walkerville.  
 

anD thE wInnERS 
aRE...

nomInatE YouR 
CommunItY 
SERVICE hERo

Alison Wall, Volunteer Coordinator:  
8269 5355

The best thing is, just about anyone can volunteer. 
If you are reliable and enthusiastic, join us by 
giving us a call.

Do you know someone who makes your  
community a better place?

You can nominate someone who makes a 
real difference in your community and give 
them the opportunity to be rewarded for their 
important contribution. 

City of Prospect’s Community Service 
Awards recognise individuals, organisations, 
community groups and businesses that have 
made a noteworthy contribution during the 
current year.

City of Prospect Community Service Awards 
are offered in three categories:

Freedom of City of Prospect:
This is presented to the person who has shown 
exceptional voluntary service to the welfare of 
the community of City of Prospect. 

Community Service Award:
This is presented to citizens who have made a 
noteworthy, voluntary contribution to City of 
Prospect.

local business award:
This is presented to a local business that has 
made an outstanding voluntary contribution 
to the community of City of Prospect.

Nominations close Friday, 1 April 2016. 
Successful nominees will be awarded at the 
City of Prospect Volunteer Week Event on 
Friday 13 May 2016.

www.prospect.sa.gov.au

Alison Wall, Volunteer Coordinator: 
8269 5355

congratulations pat Brierly,  
Sophie Harris and the prospect 
District cricket club
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coMMuNItY

Immunisation remains one of the most  
effective preventative strategies for the  
control and eradication of communicable 
diseases in the world.  It saves millions of lives 
annually while remaining one of the most cost-
effective public health interventions.  

Immunising a child not only protects that child,  
but other children as well, by increasing the 
general level of immunity and minimising the 
spread of infection.  Immunisation is a national 
and global initiative that requires a sustained, 
consistent approach aimed at all the world’s 
population.		Society	benefits	from	immunisation	
through the reduction, elimination or eradication 
of preventable diseases.

From 1 January 2016, your child must have 
their immunisations up to date (or have a medical 
exemption) for you to receive family payments 
such	as	Family	Tax	Benefit	Part	A	supplement	and	

Eastern Health Authority: 
8132 3600 

www.eha.sa.gov.au

the	Child	Care	Benefit,	due	to	laws	recently	
passed by the Australian Government.

The Eastern Health Authority provides 
immunisation services for residents  
of City of Prospect (and other Council areas) 
with a drop-in clinic each Wednesday from 
10am until 12noon. There’s no need to 
make an appointment, just come along to 
the Prospect Town Hall at 126 Prospect 
Road, Prospect (opposite Cibo).

Take a trip back in time and bring your family to 
enjoy a few laps of Railway Park at 370 Regency 
Road, Prospect on one of the delightful miniature 
steam trains, which are lovingly maintained by 
the Adelaide Miniature Steam Railway Society. 

Situated just off Regency Road, Railway Park also 
offers a canteen providing tea, coffee, ice creams 

and soft drinks, as well as a regular sausage  
sizzle run by Prospect Lions Club. 

Entry to the Park is $6 per person and all  
train	rides	are	free.	Birthday	parties	are	also	
welcome (at no additional cost).  Please note that 
totally enclosed footwear must be worn to ride  
on the trains.

Peter, Society Secretary: 8264 3471 

Email: pmcooper16@bigpond.com

GEt ImmunISED!

4th Sunday of the month  
1:30-4:30pm

LEttInG off  
SomE StEam
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BuSINESS

Local Prospect Business Owner, Marissa 
Schulze was recently presented with the 
prestigious South Australian Telstra Business 
Women’s Entrepreneur Award at the 2015 
Telstra Business Women’s Awards. 

After working in banking for several years, 
Marissa and her husband James made the brave 
decision	to	launch	their	own	Mortgage	Broking	
Business,	Rise	High	Financial	Solutions.	Since	its	
inception in 2011, the business has gone from 
strength to strength and is now one of the most 
awarded and celebrated mortgage broking and 
finance	businesses	in	Australia.	

Marissa attributes the success of Rise High 
Financial Solutions to a genuine passion to help 
clients grow wealth, save money and achieve 
their	financial	goals.	She	and	James	like	to	
educate and empower their clients, improve 
financial	literacy	and	showcase	how	to	achieve	
a	better	financial	future	and	financial	freedom	
through safe property investment. 

Part of their winning strategy is to focus on 
providing proactive, strategic advice based 
on the client’s long term goals and offering 
fixed	price	services	so	clients	know	the	cost	up	
front, with no surprises. Rise High will also be 
launching an accounting arm to the business in 
early 2016, with the vision of providing a full 
suite of accounting and tax services. 

Marissa	is	also	in	the	process	of	writing	her	first	
book. She hopes her book will inspire readers 
to	take	control	of	their	financial	future	and	

VInE St 
PLaZa’S nEw 
PRoSPECtS 
Calling for Expressions of Interest

Having delighted many of us with a range of 
delectable produce for the last two years, the 
Prospect	Farmers’	Market	finished	trading	in	the	
Plaza in December 2015. 

City of Prospect is keen to continue to provide 
unique experiences for our community and as 
such is seeking expressions of interest from those 
with great ideas for how they’d like to see Vine St 
Plaza reactivated. So if you’ve got a great idea, 
get in touch with us! 

Council is open to suggestions of all types of uses, 
on any days and at any times. This is a fantastic 
opportunity	to	collaborate	within	a	flexible	and	
Council supported environment. 

2016 buSInESS 
EVEntS 
Get connected, get inspired and get informed at Network Prospect’s  
great line up of business events for 2016. Hear from experts who are  
here to help your local business succeed and make the most of our  
NBN-charged information superhighway!

Our bi-monthly events are geared to stimulate the current and next 
generation of digitally savvy entrepreneurs who want to tap into the global 
digital economy. 

Topics scheduled for this year include: cloud based computing solutions, 
crowdsourcing, global opportunities and digital marketing for small and  
medium sized enterprises (SMEs) with a strong emphasis on effective  
use of social media.

Wednesday 13th April  
RSVP: 6th April

Wednesday 8th June 
RSVP: 1st June

Wednesday 10th August 
RSVP: 3rd August

Wednesday 12th October 
RSVP: 5th October

networkprospect.com.au/business-events

Cloud based computing solutions for small 
business

How crowd sourced funding can raise money 
for your business/organisation

Online marketing for small business on a 
budget

Tap into a world of global opportunities for 
small business

Café Komodo 
6-8pm

Prospect Town Hall 
6-8pm

Prospect Town Hall 
6-8pm

Prospect Town Hall 
6-8pm

have the courage and information to build realistic 
dreams	to	achieve	long	term	financial	freedom.
In the meantime, Prospect Magazine readers can 
sign up via www.risehigh.com.au for Marissa’s 
free property investment education seminars run 
throughout the year.

RISInG hIGh to GRow 
wEaLth

www.networkprospect.com.au/
churchill-road 

the business has gone from strength 
to strength and is now one of the most 
awarded and celebrated mortgage 
broking and finance businesses in 
Australia. 

Date Event Event Details

Jen Uebergang, Economic Development 
Officer:	8269	5355	

admin@prospect.sa.gov.au
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BuSINESS

Connect, Network, Discover, Enjoy and Prosper with 
businesses in Prospect.

Council’s	Business	and	Economic	Development	team	recently	launched	Network	
Prospect as part of a four year strategic plan to build our digital economy and 
connect residents, businesses, investors and visitors in their community with 
each other, and the world.

As the world rapidly embraces digital technology and builds a burgeoning 
global	digital	economy,	so	Network	Prospect	has	delivered	the	first	of	several	
strategically targeted projects developed to support and build our local economy. 

Bringing	together	business,	investors,	residents	and	visitors	to	the	region	in	 
both a virtual and physical hub, the vibrant Network Prospect website,  
www.networkprospect.com.au,	showcases	some	of	Prospect’s	best	free	NBN	

high	speed	wifi	hot	spots;	a	video	highlighting	investment	opportunities;	a	 
listing	of	local	professionals;	and	business	events	designed	to	help	local	
businesses gear up for local and global economic success. 

Director	of	Business	and	Economic	Development,	Matt	Grant,	said	“We	are	 
now the only metro city with every premise having access to a high speed  
fibre	superhighway	to	globally	connect,	forever	linking	our	city	to	the	digital	
economy and its opportunities. This means it’s now all-systems-go to catapult 

LaunChInG PRoSPECt  
Into thE futuRE

our	region	into	an	exciting	new	phase	where	we	reveal	the	first	of	
many new digital projects scheduled to be rolled out between now 
and 2018 as part of our Next Generation Digital Economy Strategy. 
Our vibrant, new NetworkProspect.com.au portal, showcasing and 
connecting our businesses and region to the globe is only just  
the start!”

Phone: 8342 8031

networkprospect@prospect.sa.gov.au

Facebook/NetworkProspect

 

LinkedIn/mjgrant1 

www.networkprospect.com.au

in

Across the City you’ll soon start seeing Network Prospect promoted  
via banners, marketing material, window stickers, posters and 
pavement decals. 

A series of beautifully produced videos feature on the website, 
encouraging residents and local professionals to take advantage of the 
city’s	new	Broadband	Café	initiative	–	offering	free	NBN	high	speed	wifi	
in the area’s ‘distinctly Prospect’, unique and quirky cafes. 

“Our	community’s	workforce	demographic	indicates	a	higher	than	
State average proportion of knowledge workers and a  younger than 

State average age, with teleworking emerging as their preferred 
way to work. Recognising there will remain a need for centralised 
offices,	the	flexibility	to	work	on	the	move	is	assisting	people	

achieve greater work – life balance, overall improving 
wellbeing and happiness,” said Matt Grant.

The initiative is supported by an Adelaide wide online 
marketing campaign to promote the website and 

featured businesses. If you have a local business, being 
listed on the site is free and the team want to hear 

from you! 

So, what are you waiting for? Tell your business 
colleagues, neighbours and friends to get 
sharing on Facebook! Or visit our website to 
watch the beautiful WiFi Café videos and 
choose a venue for your next business 
meeting! 
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BuSINESS

Enter for your  
chance to win  
a Sony Z5  
smartphone  
or Samsung  
Tablet S2!*

Calling all budding film makers,  
creatives and smartphone videographers!
Produce a short 2 minute video on your 
smartphone highlighting what you love 
about any business in Prospect 
to be eligible to win!*

Entries open 19 March 2016
Entries close 16 May 2016
Visit: networkprospect.com.au/video
for all the info to get started!

Proudly supported by:

MOBILE
VIDEO
COMPETITION

*For terms and conditions  
visit networkprospect.com.au
Image for display purposes only.

Residents in parts of Prospect, Fitzroy & Ovingham need to 
connect to nbn™ before 8 April 2016

From 8 April 2016, phone and internet services in some areas that are still connected to 
the old copper network will stop working. For parts of Ovingham, Prospect and Fitzroy it’s 
time to make your move now!  

The nbn™ is replacing most existing landline phone and internet networks across the 
suburbs, or parts of suburbs in the table below.  Now is the time to organise your landline 
phone and internet services to take advantage of the nbn™ network’s fast, reliable 
broadband today.  

Don’t GEt Cut off!

Ovingham, Prospect, Fitzroy

Prospect,	Blair	Athol

Collinswood,	Enfield,	Nailsworth,	
Sefton	Park,	Broadview

Medindie

Prospect

Nailsworth, Collinswood

8 April 2016

14 October 2016

9 December 2016

9 December 2016

13 January 2017

10 February 2017

Suburb (or parts) where nbn™ is available Existing network switch off starting date (from) 

nbn.com.au 1800 687 626

Switching to the nbn™ network 
isn’t automatic – but it is easy.

1.  Contact a phone or internet 
provider.

2.  Ask about switching your 
phone or internet to the nbn™ 
network.

3.  Choose a plan that best suits 
your needs.
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YoutH

To find out more information or register your interest 
visit www.prospect.sa.gov.au/YouthFM or contact our 
Youth Development Officer at City of Prospect, Mark 
Crabtree, via email mark.crabtree@prospect.sa.gov.au 
or on 8269 5355.
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MAYor

Try and find some in our city and you would 
be hard pressed. Over the years our Council 
forebears carved the land into streets and 
paths, channelled water into swales on its way 
to the swamps west of Islington and set aside 
paddocks for parks. 

Years on and those same streets have been paved 
and kerbed, every metre of footpath paved, and 
every drop of stormwater collected by concrete 
channel above ground or concrete pipe below, 
seemingly to disappear from view and save us 
from	flood.	Even	the	swamps	have	been	drained	to	
the	Barker	Inlet	where	our	storm	water	is	cleaned	
and harvested for reuse.

Paddocks	became	playing	fields	that	were	levelled,	
turfed, irrigated and watered. Our parks have 
been	landscaped	and	beautified	with	BBQs	and	
playground equipment added. And the work goes 
on, with this year's parks budget and project list 
the biggest in recent memory. The parks and 
streets are lit at night for safe passage, the lawns 
are mown, the landscaping tended, the street 
trees pruned and the leaves and seeds swept. 
Roses,	petunias,	kangaroo	paws	and	flowers	of	
all shapes have been added for colour, mulch for 
water preservation, rainwater tanks for water 
harvesting, solar panels for energy savings, public 
art for loving and hating, decorative lighting, 
public	seating,	things	for	dogs,	traffic	calming,	
rain	gardens,	exercise	equipment,	filtered	water	
fountains, parks for native birds, and more - but 
not a footprint of mud in sight.

Throw in an art gallery, a library, digital hub, 
community buses, a men's shed, meeting 

rooms and halls, immunisations for babies and 
travellers,	health	inspections,	graffiti	removal,	
digital training, volunteer programs, on and off-
shore investment attraction, business training, 
economic development, waste processing, heritage 
protections, planning rules, services for oldies, 
school crossings, bike paths, street signs, sporting 
leases, community grants, Twilight Concerts, 
Tourrific	Prospect	and	the	annual	Prospect	Fair	
(hope to see you there).

So the next time someone says all your Council 
does is "roads, rates and rubbish", tell them
they're dreaming. Tell them any of the above, even 
if it's just the bit about getting rid of mud.
Meanwhile, I'm off to see the Lord Mayor about 
the parklands. I can see the potential for mud and 
I think we can do a lot better. Sure they control the 
parklands	and	we	can	keep	pointing	the	finger,	but	
what if we recognised the potential joy they could 
bring us if we worked on them together?

Attractive native landscaping alongside Main North 
and Prospect Roads and Jeffcott Street, better 
paths and lighting, safer bike paths, welcoming and 
active club rooms, walking trails, public art, and 
how	about	something	significant	to	celebrate	our	
ancient Kaurna heritage?

If you have even better ideas then let me know.

Psst. In business, or want to be involved in 
business? Network Prospect. Get on it. (The 
website). Just something else we do.

See you and the kids at the fair.

muD. 
ThERE, I’vE SAId IT.

So the next time someone says all 
your council does is “roads, rates and 
rubbish”, tell them they’re dreaming. 

Mayor David O’Loughlin speaks to local business owners at Café Komodo as part of Network Prospect.

PO	Box	171,	Prospect	SA	5082

0408 598 863

david.oloughlin@prospect.sa.gov.au

maYoR
David o’loughlin



In Prospect, you’ll find some great activities 

to do in your spare time and in this lift out, 

you can learn more about some great local 

playspaces to visit. My friends and I went 

on an adventure through many of our parks 

and gardens to show you where you can 

find great places to play.

We are blessed to have so many choices 

of parks and reserves in our city and 

they all offer something different; from 

the natural environment of Ern Sconce 

Reserve (Alexandra St) to the flying fox 

at Peppermint Gums (Barker Rd), the new 

playground at Memorial Gardens and St 

Helens Park, or the green areas of Prospect 

Gardens Narnu Wirra (Mawson St).  I don’t 

know about you but I love them ALL!!!

In this special kids liftout, you can search 

for my name in the word puzzle below and 

then laugh along to some of my favourite 

jokes. There’s also a short poem about 

Autumn, as well as a story on the fantastic 

Youth Theatre initiative and a special 

musical puppet show!

If you see me on the streets of Prospect 

or in the Civic Centre from time to time, 

make sure you say hi and give me some 

pats.  Hint, I absolutely loooooove being 

scratched on my chest and under my chin.

Stay cute, Chops (@chopsthesausage) 

Here I am skating around part of the 

George Whittle Reserve skate park. 

A Bed in the Leaves
BY MArIAN KENNEDY

My yard is full of leaves today,
Brown and yellow and red.
I think I’ll rake them in a pile
Higher than my head.

Then I’ll pretend it is my bed.
I’ll jump in very quick,
And pile their leaves up over me
For covers soft and thick.

I’ll just lie there so nice and warm
And look up at the sky.
And watch more leaves float down for me

To rake up by and by

E M O H H S S L T S K S M F H 

Y L I M A F R C O Y G L O R C 

Z L F X S N E U O O  L O Z I T 

H Q X M F P O S A O H G D E O 

H O J K S J Z T L S T C E N C 

D N U O R G Y A L P O E S D S 

B U R W A C T C U R K N R S P 

M P K E H G A M E S L X I B O 

G J R U N N I N G F F W I D H 

N N T A L I B R A R Y C G S S 

 I B I U R E I N H V Y A K P P 

P O J T W B L T E C R R O X O 

M O N U A P H E L D A R B B H 

U K E M A K T E E P T R R P C 

J S X N T B S N E T I S B E W 

AUTUMN

BICYCLE

BOOKS

CATS

CHOPS

DINOSAURS

DOGS

FAMILY

FRIENDS

GAMES

GARDEN

HOME

HOPSCOTCH

JUMPING

LIBRARY

PARKS

PLAYGROUND

PROSPECT

RUNNING

SCHOOL

SCOOTER

SKATING

SPORT

UKULELE

WEBSITE

Find the words!

Kid’s Jokes
Q: What did the tree say to autumn?
A: Leaf me alone.

Q: What did one autumn leaf  
say to another?
A: I’m falling for you.

Q: How does an Elephant get  
out of a tree?
A: Sits on a leaf and waits for Autumn!

Knock Knocks
Knock knock
Who’s there?
Cows! 
Cows who?
Cows go ‘moo’ not who!

Knock, knock. 
Who’s there? 
Boo! 
Boo who? 
Don’t cry, it’s just me.

Knock, knock. 
Who’s there? 
A little old lady. 
A little old lady who? 
I didn’t know you could yodel.

Knock, knock. 
Who’s there? 
Interrupting pirate! 
Interrup… 
ARRRRRRRRRR!

Knock, knock. 
Who’s there? 
Iva. 
Iva who? 
I’ve a sore hand from all this knocking!

hi Kids!
It’s Chops here; I hope you all had a great time playing 
over the summer school holidays and enjoy this special 
Kids edition we’ve made just for you!
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Local
Playspaces
make the most of local playspaces available in our 
beautiful city. Kids or no kids, these parks are great!

Memorial Gardens  
(Menzies crescent, prospect)
The Enchanted Memorial Gardens invites you to wander 

through the bamboo forest stepping stones, get creative 

in the sand pit and splash about with a little natural water 

play. Discover and learn about native birds through an 

interactive signs and climbing posts. Imagine sitting as 

King and Queen in hand crafted timber thrones under 

the shaded trees. Climb to new heights into the tree huts 

where you’ll be rewarded with a slide on your way down. 

Council have provided challenging play equipment for 

both younger and older children in an extensive nature-

play environment. Nature play has shown to improve 

child development through imaginative play, education, 

exploration and interaction with nature, encouraging 

creativity, problem-solving skills and appropriate risk-

assessment skills.

st helens Park  
(39 prospect road, prospect) 
Get into the swing of things at St Helens Park with the 

recently installed 360 degree GYRO swing that is fun for 

not only kids but adults too. In addition there are a family 

of echidnas to discover hidden within the trees, a horse 

rocker, a slide and a springing swing. Take advantage of 

the shaded picnic tables and BBQ facilities for gatherings 

of family and friends. Stay tuned for updates on further 

development of this playspace.

Peppermint Gums 
reserve  
(corner of Dean Street and 
Barker road, prospect)
Fly high at Peppermint Gums Reserve, home to 

unstructured natural play with plenty of rocks to climb 

on, logs and natural elements to create imaginative 

play scenarios and trees to view the local birds. There 

is a large mound to climb with tyres, timber steps and 

rocks and a long embankment slide at one end to slide 

back down. There is a flying fox and swings to entice 

some of the older children and help improve upper 

body strength.

Prospect Gardens  
(corner Mawson Street and 
Buchanan Street, Nailsworth)
Prospect Gardens has an impressive large playground 

structure with many elements for climbing and sliding. 

These elements improve coordination and help 

strengthen muscles. There is also a double swing set 

with a toddler seat, a double rocker and two single 

rockers, and a small flying fox. 

ern sconce rotary Park   
(26 Alexandra Street, prospect)
Get lost in nature at Ern Sconce Rotary Park with an 

interpretive nature trail for learning about the history 

of the area and identifying native plants. There are 

several opportunities for nature play amongst the native 

vegetation, the dry creek bed and shade trees. The park 

also includes a junior playground with a slide, a double 

swing with a toddler seat and two rockers.

George whittle reserve 
(56 churchill road, prospect) 
George Whittle Reserve caters for both youth 

and younger children and focuses on more active 

recreation. The reserve draws older children and 

young adults with a skate park and sporting facilities 

for tennis and basketball. There is also a shaded 

playground area for younger kids with a small play 

structure, rocker and double swing with toddler seat.

#1 #4

#2

#5

#3

#6
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vine Street Plaza is a fun place for children to play while mum or dad enjoy a cup of coffee and 
catch up with family and friends. Children will have a blast playing games of snakes & ladders, 
table tennis and hopscotch, and decorating the flower chalk boards. Once the kids have gotten 
rid of a little energy, wander into the Town hall to borrow or swap a book from the selection of 
children’s books at our free exchange bookshelf.

Kids space

the Muppets 
are Coming!
‘the Power of me’ is a family friendly 
musical using puppetry to entertain both 
children and parents alike. 

The musical is about a boy dealing with 
bullies and trying to establish new friendships 
when relocating to a new school. This friendly 
piece of educational theatre is guaranteed to 
warm hearts with its light humour and catchy 
original songs.

The show will be held on Thursday 28 April at 
Prospect Town hall. doors open at 10.30am 
for 11am start. 

Tickets are $10 each and available for 
purchase from Council’s Customer Service 
Centre, Monday to Friday, 9am until 5pm, 128 
Prospect Road, Prospect.

Last school holidays, our theatre show sold 
out, so buy tickets now to secure your seats!

Does your child love making up stories and 
performing them for family and friends? 
Does your teenager enjoy expressing 
themself through acting and performing? 

Prospect Theatre for Young People (PTFYP) 
teaches kids aged 5 – 16 to participate in 
the creation of new plays based on their 
own ideas and interests, with each young 
person undertaking challenging roles. PTFYP 
aims to foster natural creativity, with all 
workshops encouraging children and young 
people to create stories for performance, 
and to develop the skills to share them with 
a wide variety of audiences. PTFYP plays 
are performed for family, school and general 
public audiences in a variety of venues.

PTFYP ran its first drama workshop in 2010 
with support from City of Prospect. Skip 
forward to 2016 and the company has gone 
from strength to strength, now offering five 
drama and theatre workshops. Their senior 
kids groups even have two shows for the 
Adelaide Fringe, Transition and diary of an 
Everyday Kid (pictured), at holden Street 
Theatres this year! 

Youth theatre  
starring in Prospect

www.prospecttheatrefyp.com 

www.facebook.com/ptyfp 

Margaret Steven: 0437 183 477

mark.crabtree@prospect.sa.gov.au

Mark Crabtree, development Officer 

- Youth and Events: 8269 5355
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couNcIl

Hi, I’m Cate Atkinson, Prospect’s recently 
appointed Chief Executive Officer. I would like 
to take this opportunity to introduce myself 
to you and give you an insight into some of 
my experiences and background.

I grew up in Adelaide and completed my 
university degree in urban and regional 
planning before moving to Sydney to work in 
both private consulting and local government. I 
returned to Adelaide after 5 years and worked 
with many metropolitan and rural councils as 
a planning consultant on strategic planning, 
community consultation and planning appeals. 
This gave me an insightful understanding of 
the importance of relationships together with a 
passion for supporting communities.

Having worked in local government for the past 
25 years I am proud of many achievements 
both within the northern suburbs of Adelaide 
when I worked at the City of Playford and 
across	the	Wakefield	region	whilst	at	Wakefield	
Regional Council. In particular, I worked closely 
with Playford’s Mayor and Council to manage 
the regeneration of some of the poorest 
communities	in	Australia	in	Smithfield	and	
Davoren Park. This included the rebuilding of 
these suburbs, establishment of community 
capacity building programs and new suburbs 
together with schools, upmarket retail activities 
and high quality open space and recreation 
facilities.

More recently, my focus as Chief Executive 
Officer	of	Wakefield	Regional	Council	has	
provided an opportunity to work with Council to 
establish a comprehensive vision for the future, 
focused on sustaining townships and services, 
and identifying opportunities for economic 
growth through the development of an 
economic action plan. This has repositioned the 
Council for increased investment in agricultural, 
animal	and	hay	processing	and	raised	the	profile	
of the area for transport and logistics.

I really love the immediacy of local government, 
leading an organisation committed to meeting 
the needs of a diverse community and providing 
advice to the Council on a wide range of 
opportunities and issues. 

I have always had the philosophy that work 
and life are integrated and you need to take 
opportunities as they are presented. This has 
led	me	to	volunteering	a	significant	amount	
of time to supporting women working in local 
government. In 2010 I worked in partnership 
with the Local Government Association on a 
comprehensive program celebrating the Year 
of Women in Local Government.  This led me to 
establishing a comprehensive support network 
for women as part of LG Professionals SA, the 
peak industry group for local government staff.   
I continue to participate in this area as a  
Board	member.	In	2012	I	was	recognised	with	
an Award for Excellence for my role in the 
network	and	for	providing	significant	mentoring	
to staff across a range of councils, together 
with leading the training and development 
programs.  

In addition to supporting women, I am a strong 
believer in ensuring staff are mentored and 
developed throughout their careers so that 
they have the appropriate skill and expertise to 
meet the needs and demands of the community. 
Local Government is a fabulous sector in which 
to work and to support others in obtaining their 
work goals and projects, and career objectives.

On a personal note, my two sons have 
now moved out of home - one recently to 
Sydney	for	his	first	contract	in	mechatronic	
engineering and my second son to Roseworthy 
Campus (University of Adelaide) to focus on 
his Veterinary Science degree so life at home 
with my partner is focused on cooking and 
gardening, live music, golf and skiing, and the 
joys of wine tasting! 

Finally, I am very much looking forward to 
working with the Council, the community of 
Prospect, and leading the highly skilled staff 
of the organisation. If you see me out and 
about	please	say	“hello”	but	be	aware	that	my	
identical twin also works in Prospect - you 
may see us out for lunch at times so don’t be 
concerned if you think you are seeing double! 

I really love the immediacy of 
local government, leading an 
organisation committed to 
meeting the needs of a diverse 
community and providing advice 
to the council on a wide range of 
opportunities and issues. 

SPotLIGht on Staff: 
CatE atKInSon 
Chief Executive officer

PLaCES to 
StaY

Time	flies	when	you’re	having	fun	right?		I’m	not	
sure who said this, but they were correct!  The 
last few months have been busy in the City of 
Prospect.  We’ve managed another very successful 
Tourrific	Prospect	in	January,	the	February	
twilight concerts, and the Prospect Fair is just 
around the corner. These are family friendly 
events – wherever I go, I bring my boys with me – 
and not just as a spectator, but also to participate.  

I love these community events – and from the 
feedback I get, so do most of you.  While I 
occasionally have a negative comment questioning 
why the council funds these activities, I have many 
positive comments on how these events help 
make our community what it is – an inclusive, fun 
and interesting place to live.  We have also been 
consulting on our new strategic plan, and the 
future of Main North Road – I hope that you’ve had 
your say on both of these.  

The other thing I like about our community is 
that it’s a great place to raise children, with 
council investing heavily on infrastructure for 
children. There is now an amazing play space in 
Memorial Gardens – with more to come.  We are 
also spending on other play areas in our council 
area, recognising that not everyone lives near the 
Memorial Gardens complex.  Some fun additions to 
Vine Street Plaza have been added too making it 
a bit more interesting for children, and the library 
runs lots of events for kids, particularly in the 
school holidays.  

Is there something missing for children in 
Prospect?  Do you have some great ideas about 
what we could do?  Please let me know, and I’d be 
more than happy to discuss this with you.

Finally, I feel very privileged to have been voted as 
Deputy Mayor at the end of last year for the next 
two years.  I’ve enjoyed serving in this capacity, 
and look forward to continuing in this role.  As 
always, I would welcome your thoughts at any 
time, and can be contacted on the details above. 

  

PO	Box	171,	Prospect	SA	5082

0401 717 491

mark.groote@prospect.sa.gov.au

CEntRaL waRD
cr Mark Groote
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DIGItaL 
DISRuPtIon

There is a lot of talk these days about disrupting 
traditional business models – ‘Uber’ and ‘airbnb’ are a 
couple of examples a lot of us have heard about – and 
the general idea is to look at how things have ‘always 
been done’ and to see if there are opportunities for 
change	which	leads	to	significant	improvements.	

This notion was playing on my mind when I found 
myself sitting in the Western grandstand at Prospect 
Oval watching the Roosters in July last year. I noted 
how empty and underutilised the Eastern side of the 
oval	was	and	it	then	struck	me	like	a	lightning	bolt;	
maybe we need to disrupt our traditional way of 
thinking and come up with better ways to use some 
of that space – who knows, maybe even incorporate a 
new library and community facilities etc.

Pause, think, consider, dream, hypothesise, and 
question assumptions….

Fast forward 6 months and I’m glad to report my 
lightning bolt moment hasn’t ended up on the 
boulevard of broken dreams (broken ideas) and it 
is one of the spaces being considered as a possible 
site for our new library. However I don’t want our 
imagination to stop there – imagine this section of 
Main	North	Road	as	the	basis	for	a	significant	‘live/
work and play’ district that could include a library, 
high performance sports headquarters, community 
facilities, tech industry hub, tertiary education 
facilities - given the right mix of innovation, 
imagination and consultation who knows where this 
thinking could lead us?

On the theme of disruption, Cr Evans and I are 
working closely with Council Staff to drive a project 
around ‘Digital Disruption’ in Local Government. The 
goal of this project is to deliver more and improved 
services to our residents so that your experience 
living in the City of Prospect continues to trend 
upwards. This is a long term project however there 
will be quite a few short term wins along the way and 
I look forward to keeping you up to date with how 
things are going. 

What do you think? Happy to meet and have a chat 
so you can share your thoughts and help shape the 
future of our city.

  

a Job 
wELL DonE

Hi Gang 
    
Well the warm weather is passing, time to tidy 
up, bring out the jumpers and make sure you are 
ready for winter. Check the gutters etc for leaves as 
hopefully we will be having some good rains.

Well,	the	first	part	of	the	year	is	gone	and	so	have	
some	of	Council’s	big	ticket	items;	the	Prospect	
Fair,	Twilight	Concerts	and	Tourriffic	Prospect,	
which I hope everyone enjoyed. 

To the two Australia Day citizen recipients, 
congratulations, we feel proud of what you have 
done. I’m a bit biased here but a special thought to 
my	daughter	Sophie;	well	done.
  
A big task from here on in is the new library and 
centre. The current Thomas Street library and 
gallery is the most used council facility in the city, 
so we have to get the new centre right.

After the good growing months of summer, we 
always get a problem of overgrowth as shrubs and 
trees start to hang over fences causing problems, 
particularly for the elderly and people with prams. 
Please trim yours back or contact council if you 
have a problem. The other problem that is similar is 
the	misuse	and	dumping	of	shopping	trolleys;	it	is	
illegal, so please don’t take them home. 
  
If you see me wandering around the streets say Hi, 
or if you need a chat, do so. Thank you also to the 
council staff for looking after our city, you’re doing 
a good job.

  

CInEmatIC 
PotEntIaL

Keen for a Community Moonlight Cinema?

Council has released its draft 2020 strategic plan for 
consultation, focusing on People, Place, Prosperity, 
seeking feedback from our community with the 
hashtag #AreWeOnTrack?

The next 4 years present real opportunities 
combined with challenges as important decisions 
around	the	future	of	our	library,	finishing	power	line	
undergrounding along Prospect Road, realising the 
potential of Main North Road through our master 
planning process and turning our attention to 
important infrastructure sustainability all need to 
be worked through and addressed. Your feedback 
is crucial to making sure we are on the right track, 
so share your thoughts with us at prospect.sa.gov.
au/2020plan

Particularly during the summer months, City of 
Prospect	comes	alive.	With	Tourrific	Prospect	
continuing to grow, our Twilight Concerts always 
providing entertainment and the Prospect Fair 
bringing together our community, wouldn’t it be great 
to make the most of beautiful Prospect Estate, just 
north of Regency Road?

With its iconic running creek, seating potential and 
downward lean, Prospect Estate would be the ideal 
location to host a Community Moonlight Cinema 
during the summer months. Maybe it could consist of 
a	children’s	film	in	the	early	evening	followed	by	a	film	
for all ages with options available to either purchase 
food	and	drink	or	to	BYO	supper	and	picnic	blanket.

To better understand general interest in the idea, I 
have put together a 30 second survey. If you would be 
interested in coming along to a community moonlight 
cinema, or have ideas or thoughts on how it could be 
run, please let me know talisevans.com.au/cinema

  

  

couNcIl

PO	Box	171,	Prospect	SA	5082

0458 019 994

matt.larwood@prospect.sa.gov.au

PO	Box	171,	Prospect	SA	5082

0419 324 397

allen.harris@prospect.sa.gov.au

PO	Box	171,	Prospect	SA	5082

0439 681 879

talis.evans@prospect.sa.gov.au

wESt waRD
cr Matt larwood

EaSt waRD
cr Allen Harris

noRth waRD
cr talis Evans

“A big task from here on in is the 
new library and centre. the current 
thomas Street library and gallery 
is the most used council facility in 
the city, so we have to get the new 
centre right.”

“Your feedback is crucial to making 
sure we are on the right track, so 
share your thoughts with us at 
prospect.sa.gov.au/2020plan”.
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thInKInG 
GREEn

With any shifts in practice, there are challenges (I 
enjoyed Prospect Ukulele Challenge – want to be in 
Prospect Ukulele Group?).

It’s	a	fine	balance	keeping	Prospect	City	an	attractive	
place to live, work and visit without destroying its  
unique character and charm appealing to many valuing 
heritage and character buildings.  It‘s disappointing 
we still have attitudes among some state government 
politicians	and	developers	that	it’s	OK	and	a	quick	fix	
to	demolish	older	houses.		Overseas	travellers	flock	
to places preserving heritage and character. Imagine 
the screams if Rome Colosseum was demolished for a 
new apartment block!  Preserving and upgrading our 
turn of the century and character houses is far more 
energy	and	carbon	efficient	than	knocking	them	down	
and	building	new.	Calling	a	new	building	“green”	when	
it replaces an existing building is questionable taking 
so much energy to build. Research shows retention 
of heritage buildings has environmental sustainability 
benefits	reducing	energy	usage	associated	with	
demolition, waste disposal, new construction and 
conserving embodied energy in existing buildings. 

With more main road apartment buildings and less  
green spaces in dwelling building footprints, it’s time 
to rethink our urban design, dominated by ornamental 
exotic and indigenous plants. Urban designers/
landscape architects could incorporate edible species 
into their design visions with productive species such  
as fruit and nut trees, vines and climbers, vegetables 
and herbs creating spaces of edible return. Edible 
landscapes create environmental, social, economic 
and	health	benefits	for	the	community.	Projects	
incorporating edible species at masterplan stage are 
already at Taylor Cullity Lethlean’s Victoria Square/
Tarndanyangga,	Hassell’s	Bowden	Urban	Village	and	
WAX	Design’s	Jacob’s	Creek	Visitor	Centre.		

Where are our living green vertical edible wall-gardens 
in Prospect?  When walls are covered in plants there’s 
a	significant	insulating	factor	up	to	5	degrees	reducing	
the	overall	temperature	of	the	building	itself;	absorbing	
noise and helping purify grey water. These walls take 
carbon dioxide and emit oxygen – great on main roads.  
The Republic Hotel, Norwood has a large vertical 
garden made up of hundreds of plants on the outside 
of	the	dining	area	wall	–	the	first	of	its	kind	in	a	hotel	in	
Adelaide.

Are we up for the challenge?

  

hERItaGE 
mattERS

Would New York City be the same without the 
Brownstones?	Chelsea,	London	without	its	glorious	
terraces or the City of Prospect without our villas, 
bungalows and cottages? The buildings in our area 
have been bestowed to us and I would like to see them 
retained and maintained for future generations. It is only 
policy and education that can save them.

At the time of writing this article the Council voted 
unanimously to rebuke the State’s efforts to remove 
56 of the 80 suggested Local Heritage Places and 
significantly	reduce	the	proposed	heritage	zones.	

It is painful at times to bear witness to the destruction 
of beautiful properties but the reality is that very few 
properties are protected under current policy and an 
uncertain future around State Planning Policy may lead 
to even less control by Local Government.

The workmanship of these older buildings cannot easily 
be replaced - double brick, solid stone, hardwood 
floors,	architectural	detailing	to	roofs,	fascias,	porches	
and fences. This quality and detail cannot be easily 
replicated	in	concrete	and	fibre	cement.	

Development and heritage also don’t have to be 
mutually	exclusive.	There	are	many	fine	examples	
around the state of adaptive reuse of older buildings into 
new developments.

It has been proposed that the City of Prospect launch 
a Good Design Awards Program similar to that run by 
Norwood, Payneham & St Peters Council. Their program 
aims	to	“recognise	the	contribution	heritage	restoration	
makes to the City, focus awareness of good design 
practices and environmental management, recognise 
meritorious work by designers and developers at the 
local level and foster a sense of community.”

The concept of the Good Design Awards will be brought 
to a workshop for consideration by Council in the near 
future. So if you have an interest in good design and 
heritage	get	snapping	with	your	camera	to	find	some	
worthy examples of renovations, additions and new 
builds in the neighbourhood. Send them through to me 
and I will use them as positive examples of what can be 
done when good design principles are applied. 

Always feel free to get in touch via email, phone or in 
person.
  

  

couNcIl

We are very excited to let you know we are 
currently in the process of developing our 
first	Reconciliation	Action	Plan	(RAP)!	This	
plan will outline the practical actions we will 
take to build strong relationships and enhance 
respect between Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander peoples and other Australians. 

A RAP Program will turn our good intentions 
into	real	actions	as	we	take	the	first	step	and	
create what is known as a Reflect RAP.

Did you know - there are 548,000 First 
Australians and greater than 30,000 in 
South Australia?

ouR RELatIonShIP 
As a population, we're optimistic for the 
future. Studies have shown that we're more 
likely to agree that the relationship between 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples 
and non-Indigenous Australians is improving.

Source Reconciliation SA
www.reconciliationsa.org.au

believe that Aboriginal 
and Torres Strait Islander 
culture is important to 
Australia

of Australians are open 
to learning more about 
Aboriginal and Torres 
Strait Islander culture 

think the Apology was an 
important milestone in our 
relationship

REConCILIatIon 
aCtIon PLan

believe that Indigenous 
Australians need help to 
overcome disadvantage

feel that our relationship 
is important to Australia 
as a whole

aRE You REaDY to maKE  
a DIffEREnCE?

To be part of City of Prospect’s Reconciliation 
Action Plan development you are invited to 
email your expression of interest to  
admin@prospect.sa.gov.au with your contact 
details (name, address, email and phone)  
and we will be in touch soon.

PO	Box	171,	Prospect	SA	5082

08 8269 3838 

kristina.barnett@prospect.sa.gov.au

PO	Box	171,	Prospect	SA	5082

0423 114 170

alison.bowman@prospect.sa.gov.au

wESt waRD
cr Kristina Barnett 

CEntRaL waRD
cr Alison Bowman 
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lIBrArY

Prospect Library has a fantastic 
collection of awesome books for kids, but 
we also have lots of other cool stuff for 
kids too! Here’s our pick of some great 
items available at the Prospect Library 
that are guaranteed to keep the kids 
entertained.

 toP 3 KIDS booKS

The 65 Storey 
treehouse 
The	fifth	instalment	
in Andy and Terry’s 

amazing treehouse series, 
The 65 Storey Treehouse 
by	Andy	Griffiths	and	Terry	
Denton is perfect for 8-10 
year olds who want to 
experience what it’s like to 
have a birthday room where 
it’s always your birthday, a 
time machine, and a room 

full of exploding eyeballs! What are you 
waiting for? Climb on up!

Geek Girl – Head 
over heels
Book	5	in	the	award-

winning Geek Girl series, Geek 
Girl – Head Over Heels by Holly 
Smale is the latest hilarious 
instalment in the adventures 
of Harriet Manners, a girl who 
knows everything… including 
exactly how her life should 
go. Perfect for those aged 11 
years and over.

Geronimo 
Stilton 
– Mouse 
overboard by 

Geronimo Stilton 
Yet another amazing tale 
following the journeys 
of the world’s most 
adventurous mouse. 
8-12 year olds will enjoy 
following Geronimo’s 
quest to retrace the 
voyage of the 
first	European	to	reach	
India by sea. 

 DIGItaL GamES

As well as the selection below, if you want  
to come in and play we have a selection of in-
house game stations – XboxOne, PS4,  
iPads and a computer!

nIntEnDo DS anD 3DS GamES

Marvel 
superhero 
Squad – The 
Infinity 
Gauntlet 3D 
First released in 
2009, Marvel 
Superhero Squad 
–	The	Infinity	
Gauntlet 3D for 
the Nintendo 3DS 

features 7 full levels, 12 Super Hero 
Squad characters and 6 villains, in a game that lets 
you smash, crash and dash in eye-popping 3D.

CooL Stuff foR CooL KIDS!

1.

2.

3.

we also have a great selection of kids toys for loan for kids of all ages, including geocaching 

Children under five are going through a stage 
of rapid brain and skill development, and need a 
stimulating environment in which to play  
and learn. 

Participating in a Playgroup develops physical 
skills, teaches problem solving, improves 
communication and social interaction and, of 
course, it’s great fun!

Children learn and develop their social and 
emotional skills though playing on their own, 
with other children and with adults. At Playgroup, 
children can:

•	 Discover and experience new things

•	 Learn and develop new skills through play, 
including problem solving, sharing and co-
operation 

•	 Listen to music and stories, and sing

•	 Do art and craft activities

•	 Play outdoors and indoors

•	 Gain	self	confidence,	make	friends	and	have	fun!

Playgroups also provide a fantastic opportunity  
for mums, dads, grandparents and caregivers to 
meet others, share experiences and support  
each other. Everyone who attends with their 
children can:

•	 Play, learn and engage with their children 

•	 Share experiences and ideas

•	 Learn new skills

•	 Socialise, make new friends and have fun

•	 Be	involved	in	the	local	community	and	learn	
about local services and facilities 

If	you	would	like	to	attend	an	affiliated	 
Playgroup session, you will need to obtain a 
Playgroup SA Family Membership, which attracts  
a low fee (varying between $18 and $40 
depending on membership duration). New 
members can attend three weeks of Playgroup 
before they need to pay the membership fee, 
which	is	a	great	way	to	confirm	that	Playgroup	 
is right for you and your child(ren). 

LEaRn thRouGh 
PLaY at 
PLaYGRouP

Fisher Price Medical KitBright	Starts	Around	We	Go
Double Trouble Crazy Catch 

Net	and	Balls
Coloured Wooden  
Building	Blocks

Fisher	Price	Go	Baby	Go!
Bounc	and	Spin	Zebra
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lIBrArY

Prospect Library is moving 
& we want your help to shape 
#ProspectLibraryPLUS, the project 
defining the future of our Library 
services.

Visit www.prospect.sa.gov.au/LibraryPLUS 
to tell us what you think & go in the draw to tell us what you think & go in the draw 
to win this funky retro balance bike!
Survey closes 31 March & winner drawn 1 April 2016

Prospect Library is moving 
& we want your help to shape 
#ProspectLibraryPLUS, the project 
defining the future of our Library 
services.

Visit www.prospect.sa.gov.au/LibraryPLUS 
to tell us what you think & go in the draw to tell us what you think & go in the draw 
to win this funky retro balance bike!
Survey closes 31 March & winner drawn 1 April 2016

PLaYGRouPS In PRoSPECt:

Prospect Cottage Playgroup
Where: Cottage (rear of Prospect Library)  
1 Thomas Street, Nailsworth
When: Wednesdays during school  
terms from 10.15am – 11.45am
Contact: 8342 8058

Prospect Kindergarten
Where: 352 Regency Rd, Prospect 5082
When: Fridays from 10am – 11.30am
Contact: 8344 5562

St Phillips Kindergarten
Where:	14	Iona	St,	Broadview	5083
When: Fridays from 9.30am – 11am
Contact: 8344 3866

wII anD wII u GamES

new super  
Mario bros u 
Initially released in 2012 
New	Super	Mario	Bros	U	
for the Nintendo Wii U is 
a side-scrolling platform 
video game that allows 
up	to	five	players	to	play	
simultaneously. The 
second-highest selling 
game on Wii U, you’re 

sure to enjoy this take on the Mario franchise. 

Monster High – 
Skultimate Roller 
Maze 
2012’s Monster High – 
Skultimate Roller Maze for  
the Nintendo Wii allows up 
to three players to skate 
their way through the 
catacombs of Monster 
High. The importance 
of teamwork  and good 
sportsmanship  
are emphasised in the  
race to victory.

 DVDS anD bLuRaYS
  

the boxtrolls 
	is	an	animated	film	that	
blends stop-motion with  
CGI to bring us a tale about  
a young orphan boy, raised 
by underground cave-
dwelling trash collectors, 
who tries to save his  
friends from an  
evil exterminator.

Paper Planes 
is an imaginative 
children’s	film	that	tells	
the story of a young 
Australian boy who 
lost his mother in a car 
accident, then discovers 
a	passion	for	flight	and	
goes about trying to 
build the best paper 
plane in the world. 

 CDS anD auDIobooKS
  

I Like To Sing 
by Justine Clarke (of 
Playschool fame), is 
a gold-selling album 
and a favourite of 
many children across 
Australia. The 2005 
release features tunes 
about watermelons, 
birthdays and libraries, 

which are sure to have kids and parents singing 
and dancing along.

Harry Potter and the 
Sorcerer’s Stone 
written by J.K. Rowling 
and narrated by Jim Dale, 
is an audiobook that tells 
the story of a young boy’s 
adventures as he discovers 
that he is, in fact, a wizard 
and is off to Hogwarts to 
learn how to wield a wand.

Balance	&	Coordination	
Carousel Elsa Dress Up Costume

Fisher Price Laugh & Learn 
Learning Home Toy

Fisher	Price	Peek-a-Blocks
Rollin’ Rumblin’ Dump Truck Fun Factory Train Puzzle

wIn 
mE!
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SocIAl cItY

twILIGht ConCERtS 
The series of Friday night concerts at the Prospect Memorial 
Gardens provided a beautiful setting to gather with family and 
friends. Were you there enjoying the atmosphere and music 
during February?

nEtwoRK PRoSPECt 
Our Economic Development Team are focused on providing 
support for local business owners. Were you at the Network 
Prospect event at Café Komodo in February? 
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SocIAl cItY

maYoR’S thanK You DInnER 
Each year, we recognise and thank our valuable service clubs and 
volunteers.	Were	you	part	of	the	Bollywood-themed	festivities	at	
our Town Hall in December?

touRRIfIC PRoSPECt 
Our premier event of the year saw almost 20,000 people 
enjoying all that Prospect Road has to offer. Were you part 
of the action in January?
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wHAt’S oN

Prospect fair 2016

our Love affair - out of the Square

anZaC Day

‘the Power of me’ muppet Show 

autumn School holidays 

african twilight markets

Sway my way - out of the Square

10am - 4pm 

Saturday 19 March

St Helens Park, Prospect Road, Prospect

11.00am

friday 22 april

Prospect Town Hall, 126 Prospect Rd, 
Prospect

Monday 25 April

11.00am

Thursday 28 April 

Prospect Town Hall, 126 Prospect Rd,  
Prospect

20 - 29 april

Prospect Library, 1 Thomas St, Nailsworth

6 - 9.30pm

Friday nights during Daylight Savings

Vine Street Plaza, Prospect

11.00am

Friday 25 March

Prospect Town Hall, 126 Prospect Rd, 
Prospect

A family focused fun day, showcasing local 
services, sporting, community and educational 
clubs and organisations.

Jamie	Jewell	&	Selena	Britz	present	a	nostalgic	
celebration of songs from the classic Judy 
Garland	and	Mickey	Rooney	MGM	films.	

A day of remembrance for those Australian and 
New	Zealand	Army	Corps	soldiers	who	fought	
and died at Gallipoli in 1915. 

Follow the Muppets’ journey through school, 
and the battles that occur along the way.

Gaming in the Digital Hub 
2.30pm, Wednesday 20 April

Kaleidoscope workshops with Deb Twining  
2.30pm and 3.30pm on Friday 22 April

Movie screening 
2.30pm, Wednesday 27 April

Circus Elements 
2.30pm Friday 29 April 

Experience African culture through the many 
items available at the market stalls. Marvel in the 
colours and textures right on your doorstep!

Michael Coumi presents a smooth compact song 
and	dance	show,	featuring	“Rat-Pack”	classics	
from the great American Songbook. 

the Desert atlas… woven from 
memory 

3 - 24 april

Prospect Gallery, 1 Thomas St, Nailsworth

An exploration of the ‘maps’ created by women 
who weave carpets using patterns that were 
passed down from generation to generation.

Club 5082

have you met miss Jones  
- out of the Square

actors, Drunks and babies never 
hurt themselves - out of the Square

temporal fragments

7pm

Fortnightly on Fridays

Prospect Town Hall, 126 Prospect Road, 
Prospect

Live bands every second Friday. Enjoy local 
musicians performing on stage. Drinks and 
snacks available at the bar. 

11.00am

friday 20 May

Prospect Town Hall, 126 Prospect Road, 
Prospect

11.00am

friday 24 June

Prospect Town Hall, 126 Prospect Road, 
Prospect

11.00am

15 May - 5 June 2016

Prospect Gallery, 1 Thomas St, Nailsworth

Miss Jones (Deborah Caddy) tells her tales 
of lost love and near-stardom through the 
melodic and vibrant music of Rodgers and Hart. 

Peter Goers shares amusing stories of show 
business lore from his 44 years of participation, 
theatregoing observation and memories. 

Miniature and large paintings using 
abstraction to express the temporality of 
personal existence to the desire for a greater 
individual freedom.
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Protect 
your child’s 

posture
Have your child’s 

posture and school bag 
setup assessed at an 
initial physiotherapy 

appointment

‘for all things physio’

Locations:  
Prospect + Burnside Hospital

and now on Findon Road 

• Early, late and Saturday appointments

• Male and female physios

• Child minding available

• On-site parking

• Gym and Pilates studio

• On the spot health fund rebates

Ph: 8342 1233
or book online via: 

bookings.thephysioclinic.com.au

web: thephysioclinic.com.au
email: admin@thephysioclinic.com.au

ActIVE lIVING

Strength for Life is one of City of Prospect’s best 
success stories! Participation in the program 
is growing constantly – and we always welcome 
newcomers.

The program was developed by the Council on the 
Ageing (COTA) SA some 10 years ago as a strength-
based exercise program. It was designed to improve 
the health and wellbeing of people over 50 years of 
age through strength and balance training. Run by 
specially	trained	and	endorsed	fitness	providers,	you	
are assured of the best support to keep in shape and 
enjoy	the	benefits	of	regular	training	and	exercise.	

Research has shown that strength training can 
alleviate the effects of chronic conditions such  
as Arthritis, Type 2 Diabetes, Osteoporosis and  
Heart Disease.

 

Other	benefits	include:	
•	 improved balance and reduced risk of falling 
•	 enhanced mental wellbeing 
•	 improved body composition, with more muscle 

and less fat
•	 higher	self-esteem	and	self-confidence	
•	 reduced lower back pain 
•	 enhanced ability to undertake activities of daily 

living and maintain an independent lifestyle 

StREnGth  
foR LIfE

With school now underway for the year, one of 
the main causes of postural problems and pain 
complaints with children can be a result of 
carrying heavy backpacks. 

Think of the weight in your child’s backpack, 
then think of that force bearing down through 
your child’s spine and lower limb joints. 

The weight and position at which the backpack 
is being carried will impact your child’s posture. 
Check	your	child’s	posture;	if	they	are	showing	
poor posture then their backpack may be a 
contributing factor.

With increasing study and hours spent behind 
a desk or computer screen, these postural 
problems can escalate and develop further into 
back, neck pain and headaches. In addition, 
sudden growth spurts may cause the bone 
to grow at a faster rate than the surrounding 
muscle can adapt. This can again lead to pain 
and muscular tightness.

If your child is experiencing or complaining of 
pain, it is best to have them checked as soon 
as possible and certainly before winter sports 
begin. Seek the advice of your physiotherapist 
or general practitioner to determine if there are 
solutions to the problem.

They have experienced physiotherapists, an 
onsite gym, physiotherapist-supervised Pilates 
classes and a free child-minding service to help 
with everything you and your children need to get 
straight back into it. 

Denise Dunbar, Social Programs 
Coordinator: 8269 5355

ChILDREn’S baCKaChES

For more information please 
contact your local specialist, the 
Physio Clinic of 177 Prospect 
Road, Prospect on 8342 1233.  

www.thephysioclinic.com.au

You are assured of the best support 
to keep in shape and enjoy the 
benefits of regular training and 
exercise.

Celebrating 10 years of power and passion

Protect 
your child’s 

posture
Have your child’s 

posture and school bag 
setup assessed at an 
initial physiotherapy 

appointment

‘for all things physio’

Locations:  
Prospect + Burnside Hospital

and now on Findon Road 

• Early, late and Saturday appointments

• Male and female physios

• Child minding available

• On-site parking

• Gym and Pilates studio

• On the spot health fund rebates

Ph: 8342 1233
or book online via: 

bookings.thephysioclinic.com.au

web: thephysioclinic.com.au
email: admin@thephysioclinic.com.au

If you are interested in learning more about this 
strength-based program, either for yourself or 
for someone you know, please contact Council for 
further information.

Locations:  
Prospect + Burnside Hospital

and now on Findon Road 

• Early, late and Saturday appointments

• Male and female physios

• Child minding available

• On-site parking

• Gym and Pilates studio

• On the spot health fund rebates

Ph: 8342 1233
or book online via: 

bookings.thephysioclinic.com.au

web: thephysioclinic.com.au
email: admin@thephysioclinic.com.au
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propErtY rEport

Peter Fenwick, Director of Fenwicks Real Estate, 
provides his regular half-yearly update on real 
estate activities in City of Prospect (Thanks Peter!). 

Prices, turnover and million dollar sales have remained 
steady in the City of Prospect through the second half 
of 2015, with positive signs for the year ahead. 

There was only a slight drop for the year of 0.1% in the 
capital growth in the median house price for Prospect 
and a reduction of 1.7% in median sale price across 
the Council area. There was good to strong demand for 
residential properties in the $450-800k range, aided 
by a period of scarcity with fewer properties being 
offered for sale in the second half of the period. 

In the suburb of Prospect, which had the largest sales 
turnover, there were 266 sales of homes and units 
for the full year (up from a total of 254 in 2014) with 
approximately 50% of sales in the $401k - $750k 
range. Demand softened in the second half of the year, 
however, with 114 houses and units sold, in the second 
half	compared	with	152	in	the	first	half	of	2015	(a	
25% drop). While lower interest rates helped support 
demand, buyers were still quite price sensitive. 

There were 17 properties in the area that sold above 
$1million over the course of the year, including six that 
were above $1.25m. This compares well with 2014, in 
which there were 18 properties sold for over $1million 
including 12 over $1.25m, indicating there’s plenty of 
money being invested in valuable real estate in the City 
of Prospect. 

Interest in Churchill Road and Prospect Road from 
developers/investors continued, with a number of 
larger holdings being offered.  The most recent sale 
at time of writing was an 1100m² site on Churchill 
Road sold through Fenwicks in December for $1.2m 
($1,089/m²).   

It was a busy time for developers, with $14.6m of  
new residential development approved for 
construction. Prospect Road also experiencing 
considerable growth, with $16.4m worth of new 
development approved in the second half of 2015. 
Smaller holdings seem to be more in demand currently, 
e.g. Fenwicks sold a 397aqm site on Churchill Road in 
September for $495k ($1,246/sqm).  It seems that 
the larger developers have secured their positions  
for the larger sites.
 
It’s very encouraging to see that a very high  
proportion of the new apartments and townhouses 
being developed along Churchill and Prospect Road 
have been sold off the plan (pre completion). We look 
forward to seeing the completion of these in 2016 and 
to the changing landscape on Churchill and  
Prospect Roads. 

At Fenwicks we believe 2016 will prove to be very 
much akin to the 2015 outcome.  

Peter Fenwick 
Director, Fenwicks Real Estate

Sources: Corelogic RP Data 
City of Prospect 

‘StEaDY aS ShE GoES’ foR 
PRoSPECt REaL EStatE

Suburb 2015 2014  
    

Prospect 580,790  583,330  

Fitzroy 1,109,000 988,000 

Thorngate  1,183,000 1,400,000 

Collinswood 743,000 695,000 

Medindie 1,070,000 869,000  
Gardens

Nailsworth 614,000 555,000 

Broadview	 627,000	 510,000	

Ovingham 642,000 404,000  
 

suburb address Price  
    

Prospect 15 Daphne St 1,850,000 

Fitzroy 10 Fitzroy Tce 1,300,000

Thorngate  16 Churcher St  1,392,000 

Collinswood 15 Salisbury Tce 1,275,000 

Medindie 4 Charlbury Rd 1,100,000  
Gardens

Nailsworth 17 First Ave 655,000 

Broadview	 96	Galway	Ave	 765,000	

Ovingham 633 Toronto St 510,000  
 

ComE to ouR 
aRChItECt’S 
foRum
Are you looking for advice on how to improve 
your heritage or character home? Come along 
to a session featuring heritage architects from 
Archicentre for information on how best to 
preserve and enhance your home. Experts on 
salt damp restoration will also be there, so make 
sure you come along if your house is looking a 
little	flaky!	Hear	from	the	experts	and	then	stay	a	
while to get further advice on your property.

The one hour session will be held in the Prospect 
Community Hall. Bookings are essential. 

PRotECtInG ouR 
hERItaGE 
Council has recently expanded protection for 
our rich heritage by adding 61 new places to 
our local heritage list and doubling the size of 
the	Historic	Conservation	Zone.	All	affected	
properties are now protected against demolition, 
while new development must be sympathetic 
to the historic character of the area. This is a 
great outcome for Council as we strike a balance 
between protecting the highly valued heritage in 
our side streets while supporting growth along 
our main roads.

SuPPoRtInG ouR 
hERItaGE ownERS
Do you own a local heritage place? Or a property 
in	a	Historic	Conservation	Zone?	Then	we’ve	got	
some good news for you!

Council’s Heritage Grants Program provides 
for the partial funding of conservation 
work including restoration, conservation or 
reinstatement of the original heritage features of 
these places. Council will refund 50% of the cost 
of the conservation work up to a maximum of 
$2,000 per property. 

While priority is given to recently listed heritage 
places and buildings that are prominent within the 
streetscape, all owners who are undertaking work 
to maintain our heritage are encouraged to apply.

For further information: 

6pm Tuesday 29 March

Chris Newby, Manager Development 
Services: 8269 5355  

www.archicentre.com.au

Rick Chenoweth, Senior Policy  

Planner: 8269 5355

www.prospect.sa.gov.au/ 
heritagegrants 

Median house PriCe Per suburb HIGHEST PRICE PER SUBURB – LAST HALF 2015



THINGS YOU NEED TO KNOW: SERVICE AVAILABILITY: NBN not available to all areas, homes or customers. WI-FI SPEEDS: Actual performance depends on many factors including interference, device type 
and distance between the gateway and devices. To enjoy fast speeds, devices need to be AC compatible and connected on the 5GHz band. TM and ® are trademarks and registered trademarks of Telstra 
Corporation Limited ABN 33 051 775 556. The NBN is a trademark of NBN Co Limited and is used under the license from NBN Co Limited.

Telstra Store Northpark
Northpark Shopping Centre   264 Main North Rd, Prospect   PH: 8269 1294

WE’LL COME TO YOU!
The NBN is finally here, and your local Telstra store now has  

in-home consultants to meet with you at your convenience. 

If you are looking to connect to the NBN with Telstra,  

and need advice about how the NBN works, simply  

call Mark and arrange an appointment today. 

For your in home consultation contact: 
Mark Rayment 0457 581 305 or 8269 1294

BARNEY  
SMITH  

LOCAL LICENSEE 
& RESIDENT

Dr. Dianne Haddad-Ferraro BDS (Adel) 

and associates 

Hygienist/Dental Therapists Lisa Mular BOH (Adel) 

Clinical Hours 
Mon-Fri 9am-5pm, Sat 8.30-12 noon 
142 Prospect Road, Prospect

www.mydental.com.au

Services
- Preventative Family Dentistry 
- Children’s Dentistry 
- Teeth Whitening & Cosmetic Dentistry
What makes mydental different 
- Pain-free techniques 
- State-of-the-art technology 
- An indulgent experience!

CALL NOW  Book an appointment 8344 4022

Dr. Dianne Haddad-Ferraro BDS (Adel)

Dr. Anna Kanter,   
Hygienist/Dental Therapists Lisa Mular BOH (Adel) 

Clinical Hours
Mon-Fri 9am-5pm
142 Prospect Road, Prospect

www.mydental.com.au

Services
- Preventative Family Dentistry
- Children’s Dentistry
- Teeth Whitening & Cosmetic Dentistry
What makes mydental different
- Pain-free techniques
- State-of-the-art technology
- Cerec: 1 visit porcelain crowns,onlays
- An indulgent experience!

8344 4022CALL NOW Book an appointment

Denise Aginartzis BOH(Adel)
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‘For all your gas and plumbing needs’
 
Phone 0412 576 558
for efficient, reliable and safe

Drain cleaning
Hot water systems
Installations
Gas appliance servicing
All plumbing needs

Pensioner discounts
PO Box 451 Prospect 5082
plumbingflora@gmail.com

*10% discount on labour on mention of this ad  *conditions apply

FlorA PlumbInG



Ingram Rothe  
Midson Conveyancers
SHARYN INGRAM, M.A.I.C - JP
CERTIFIED PRACTICING CONVEYANCER
REGISTERED CONVEYANCER

When buying, selling or any real estate transaction,  
contact me for a free no-obligation quote.

Efficiency – Guaranteed 
Confidentiality – Respected 
Honesty – Assured

Adelaide Office: 61 Whitmore Square 
Prospect Office: 52 Prospect Road (by appointment)

MOBILE 0412 860 260 PHONE 8212 2990 
sharyn@irmc.net.au • www.ingramrothemidson.com.au

Sharyn Ingram 
M.A.I.C. CLLR. AIC (SA) 

CERTIFIED PRACTISING CONVEYANCER 
REGISTERED CONVEYANCER

When buying, selling or any real estate transaction,  
contact me for a free no-obligation quote. 

Efficiency – Guaranteed  
Confidentiality – Respected  
Honesty – Assured

Ingram Rothe Midson, 61 Whitmore Square, Adelaide 
MOBILE 0412 860 260  PHONE 8212 2990 
sharyn@irmc.net.au • www.ingramrothemidson.com.au

New address, new look, same personal service

Two convenient locations, same personal service
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Prospect and Medindie Studios 
Book online for classes!

IGNITE SERVICES ensuring safety, 
efficiency and reliability for all your  
gas equipment needs.

Space heater servicing
Space heater safety inspections
Hot water service repairs (gas)
Domestic, Industrial and Commercial
 

Phone 8269 5755  
214 Churchill Road, Prospect
www.igniteservices.com.au    info@igniteservices.com.au  

*Special offer: Free gas safety inspection with all gas heater servicing. *conditions apply



HARRISREALESTATE.COM.AU

Harris Real Estate Prospect
Sales | Rentals
95A Prospect Road Prospect 5082
Ph: 08 8342 5555 
Fax: 08 8342 6250
prospect@harrisre.com.au
RLA 226409 | Rentals: RLA 182385

Touriffic Prospect
Thankyou to the local Prospect Community for their support of the Harris Foundation at 
the Tour Down Under Prospect event. We raised a total of $404. The Harris Foundation 
aspires to create everyday heroes throughout our communities by empowering people to 
make a difference in whatever way they can. We encourage our staff and the community 

to make us aware of charities, organisations and those who need a helping hand.
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HARRISREALESTATE.COM.AU

Harris Real Estate Prospect
Sales | Rentals
95A Prospect Road Prospect 5082
Ph: 08 8342 5555 
Fax: 08 8342 6250
prospect@harrisre.com.au
RLA 226409 | Rentals: RLA 182385

Touriffic Prospect
Thankyou to the local Prospect Community for their support of the Harris Foundation at 
the Tour Down Under Prospect event. We raised a total of $404. The Harris Foundation 
aspires to create everyday heroes throughout our communities by empowering people to 
make a difference in whatever way they can. We encourage our staff and the community 

to make us aware of charities, organisations and those who need a helping hand.
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8344 8688
56 Prospect Rd, Prospect SA 5082

www.fenwicks.com.au

CYAN MAGENTA YELLOW BLACK

Fenw
ick Real Estate

Happily Sold...
Last year we helped over 570
people (along with a few pet dogs,
cats and birds) buy, sell and rent
their homes in the area.

We sold 68 and let 49 properties in
the Prospect Council area.

RLA 174684 At Fenwicks our first priority is consumer protection and ethics in Real Estate. We guarantee Risk Free Selling.

Enjoy the many benefits of Risk Free Service which we offer at Fenwicks
including:

Guaranteed minimum selling price or you pay nothing.

No marketing or advertising costs.

No Sale, No Charge.

Buyer inspections by appointment only.

Guaranteed superior tenant selection and management.

May we help you too?

Team Work from the Team that Works!

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓
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